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Above and to the right are pictures showing the University of
Maine as it appears in the midst of growing pains. Two new men's
dorms housing nearly 500 students ares hown above, with a corner
of the unfinished mess hall peeking in on the right. Over yonder
can be seen the women's end of the campus, with (from left to right)
East and West Halls, Balentine, Colvin, Estabrooke, and the new
dorm.

Look At Us

S

Football was never like this, as
the live Maine Gridders on the
left will testify. Pre-season practice was well worth the sweat
when Flash Gordon. Rabbit
Dombkowski, Phil Columbe. jack
%ono, and George Nlarsanskis
teamed up to give K. 0. Foley a
few pointers on handling the pigskin. Maybe it was K. 0. who
broke up the Rhode Island game.
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Newcomers will be welcomed to
the staff of The Maine Campus at
an "information-education" meetAbout one-hat of the University of Maine's expected record-breaking enrollment of 4,800 students ing next Thursday evening at the
had registered by Thursday noon, and University officials and faculty were nailing down final plans for MCA building at 7:15 p.m. Larry
A slam-bang rally and dance with
the opening of classes on Monday, October 6.
Jenness, Editor, will explain the
campus mayor Bob Merchant as maswork of The Campus, and detail
0 The class of 1951, numbering over.
ter of ceremonies will get the local
the
many opportunities open on
1200 strong, completed signing up
social whirl off to a fast start Friday
both the editorial and business
Wednesday. Two thirds of that numnight in the Memorial Gymnasium at
staffs.
ber will be taken care of at the Bruns7 p.m.
Regular staff members are exwick campus, while the remainder,
President Arthur A. Hauck, Dean
pected to contact their department
women and off-campus men, will study
Elton E. Wieman, head coach Eck
heads or call at the Campus office
at Orono. Early figures indicated that
Allen, and members of the coaching
With the transfer of 215,000 books the College of Arts and Sciences
Those checks may be late.
before Saturday for assignments.
would
staff will be on the platform, with Phil
nearing completion, the new library get more than half of the Orono frosh. The Veterans Administration, anJones held in readiness to lead singwill begin its first academic year of
Upperclass students began register- ticipating an enrollment of 1,325,000
ing. President Hauck will welcome
service when classes open Monday. ing Wednesday morning, and will World War II veterans in colleges
the students, and Coach Allen will
"The building is as new to us as it finish Friday.
and universities this fall, advises exintroduce some of his staff and memis to the students," said Mrs. Dorothy
Tuesday evening all freshman stu- G.I.'s to be able to meet personal
bers of the football squad.
S. MacDonald, reference librarian, dents met with President Arthur A. financial obligations for at least the
Veterans' wives will again get topA pick-up band and some of last
"and there is bound to be confusion at Hauck and other University officials first six weeks of the fall term.
drawer consideration from the Uni- year's cheerleaders will be on hand to
first, but with cooperation from all in an informal get-together in the MeThe expected enrollment will set a versity Placement Bureau in this fall's make things lively.
concerned we will get by until things morial Gymnasium. President Hauck new record of at least 10 percent over drive to fit jobs and applicants
Sponsored by the Skulls and "M"
are more settled."
introduced the various deans of the the previous high mark of 1,209,000 "Over 100 veterans' wives
found em- Club, the after-rally dance will feature
Several sections of the space used colleges, and the deans of men and last April. In most cases, veterans ployment through this office last
year," Jimmy Sprague and ,his Maine Bears
by the library will be unfinished until women.
should receive their first subsistence said Director Philip Brockway, "and (see page 4). Admission will be 50
late this month, including tops for the
Student leaders met the class of '51 check early in November, if they en- it is our hope to serve even a greater , cents per person tax included, and
circulation and reference desks and Wednesday evening in two separate roll properly and if the institution cer- number this season."
dancing will last until 11:30 p.m.
permanent file cabinets
meetings held by the deans of men and tifies their enrollment to the VA
All students and wives who wish to
For study purposes, the New Libra- women, and campus activities were ex- properly.
make use of the Placement Bureau in
ry has about the same seating capacity plained. Thursday President and Mrs.
finding part time or full time employas the old building. However, more Hauck will be "at home" for the anment should register early, stated Mr.
space will be given over to study nual freshman reception. RefreshBrockway. The Placement office is
Sea:.un passes fur faculty and sturooms within two years when the me- ments will be served, and group singlocated on the second floor of the New dents' wives arc now on sale at the
chanical drafting department can be ing is planned. The reception will be
i office of
Library.
Faculty Manager of Athletics,
moved into another building.
held from 7:30 to 10 p.m.
A new cover design will top the list
According to Mr. Brockway, appli- Ted Curtis. The price is $4.
The new library will be staffed by
Registration week will be topped off of several innovations to make their cations are treated on a basis of need,
This is a reduction from the regular
a permanent personnel of 10,
with a rally-dance Friday night, two appearance in the first issue of The except when a certain job requires
$6.50 price as these passes do not cover
football games Saturday, and a dance Maine Alumnus, scheduled to come specific talents.
admission to home basketball games.
Saturday night.
off the presses early this month. LowGreeting both new and returning ering the name-plate to the bottom of
sstudents are two new men's dormi- the page, the new cover is simplified
tories, the new class room building in and leaves more room for a picture.
Two more rooms to be used as stu- back of Stevens Hall (East Annex), Several added pages in this year's
dent meeting places have been opened the New Library ready for operation, editions will make room for more
It is a pleasure to have this opporup through the cooperation of several and a nearly completed mess hall.
We are particularly happy that the
class news, which, according to Editor
university officials. The rooms, actually
John Sealey, is the most popular sec- tunity to welcome you to the Univer- new Library is ready for your use.
one large space which can be partition of the magazine. A page of edi- sity—you who have come for the first The
contributions ot iormer students,
tioned into two, are the downstairs
torial comment, absent for many time and you who are returning to while some were
still in college and
familiar scenes. You have seen the
dining halls in Estabrooke.
years, will also be included.
others were alumni, helped to make
evidence
of
our
efforts to provide for
Because a certain amount of cleanCopies of The Maine Alumnus,
possible this beautiful library building.
ing must be done each night before
William C. Darroch, a graduate of beamed mainly to graduates of the
Two additional dormitories for men,
either room can be used as a meeting the University of Maine, has been University, are made available free of
long needed, are opening this fall beor social hall, rental charges will be appointed associate director of the charge to all fraternities, sororities,
cause an interested State Legislature
made. The charges will be as follows: University of Maine Union Building and dormitories in order that students
appropriated funds toward their constudent meetings, $2; student social Fund, Chairman Raymond H. Fogler may become better acquainted with the
struction. The Federal Government
affairs, $5; kitchenette (if wanted) $1. announced today.
activities of Maine alumni.
has also had a part in this preparation
The rooms can be used during the
for your instruction here. Two tempoDarroch will assist Executive Direcfollowing hours: Monday through
rary buildings have been moved to the
tor Charles E. Crossland in the camThursday-7 p.m. to 9:30 p.m., Friday
paign among alumni, faculty, students,
campus. One provides essential classand Saturday-7 p.m. to 11:30 p.m.,
and friends to raise $900,000 for a
room and office space (East Annex,
for formal dances-8 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Union Building. The drive is nearing
east of Stevens Hall), the other, to be
Arrangements for use of the rooms
Nat Diamond and his orchestra will
the $600,000 mark.
completed later this fall, additional
can be made through Bob Worrick's
provide music for Saturday night's big
dining facilities. Other efforts, less
"after the game" stag dance to be held
office, New Library. First result of
visible, also play a vital part in prothe opening up of this additional space
in Memorial Gymnasium.
viding the educational opportunity for
is that five of the six Maine sororities
Sponsored by the American Associathe increased number of students.
will be able to meet in Estabrooke
tion of University Women, dancing
All of these contributions have been
Hall.
Mary Whitcomb was named presi- will last from 8 until 11:30 p.m. Adan expression of deep faith in you and
dent of the Sophomore Eagles at the mission is 50 cents tax included.
in the future of our country. The
last meeting of that organization in
This marks the 24th year that the
measure of the success of all these
the Spring. Other officers, who will Orono branch of the AAUW has
efforts, however, lies not in the buildIllembtas Tabora Reberse Buds
serve the coming year, are: Barbara sponsored such a dance, with the proings or the size of the faculty, but
Richardson, secretary; and Shirley ceeds going into that organization's ,
an enrollment twice the size of the rather in the meaning of the education
Hughes, treasurer.
student loan fund.
student body in pre-war days. It has you acquire here and in the contribunot been easy; so much has been tion you make to the community and
achieved only through the generosity to the world after your graduation.
and hard work of many people.
—ARTHUR A. HAUCK
Young men and women will
COLLEGE GIRLS!
alskos find this banking inWhen you think of College Wear,
stitution interested and helpthink of RINES
ful in their business progress.
Responsibility is reflected by
When you think of parties, formals,
a checking account, which is
think of RINES
also a factor in establishing
GET ACQUAINTED
credit and standing.
YES, RINES for women's
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Greetings

Thou Shalt Not
In cooperation with the Maine Development
Commission, we publish the following "Ten Commandments of Hunting Safety." The commission
frankly fears that if hunters go on killing hunters
at the same old rate, moose, deer, and bear will
take over the state legislature.
Treat every gun with the respect due to a loaded
gun. This is the cardinal rule of gun safety.
Carry only empty guns, taken down or with the
action open, into your automobile, camp and home.
Always be sure that the barrel and action are
clear of obstructions.
Always carry your gun so that you can control
the direction of the muzzle even if you stumble.
Be sure of your target before you pull the trigger.
Never point a gun at anything you do not want
Hi!
to shoot.
Never leave your gun unattended unless you
unload it first.
Never climb a tree or a fence with a loaded gun.
Never shoot at a flat, hard surface or the surface
of water.
What to do? What to do? Father welcomes newcomers, talented or just
Do not mix gunpowder and alcohol.
having sent his only daughter to the interested, as long as they are willing

Howdy, Bub.
Nice meeting you, whether it's for the first time,
or just renewing acquaintances after a long summer. Hope Tuesday's rain didn't discourage you.
Oldtimers remember that it always rains on important occasions around here—formals, big assemblies, or football games. But everything's good
fun, rain or shine.
A word to you newcomers about people running
around saying "Hi" to you—don't be alarmed.
You see, we've still got a few people around here
who should have graduated years ago, and they
find it hard to shake that age old Maine tradition
which says "Thou shalt speak to all those you University of Maine (or perhaps to work. The Maine Radio Guild, airfather is Uncle Sam and the daughter ing a fifteen minute show per week,
meet." That friendly spirit has taken a bit of a is a son) the question
that at once provides a practical training ground
heating during these post-war-inflated years (as becomes uppermost is how to escape for future network stars. Guild
graduwhat part of the campus hasn's?), but you can the formal part of education and learn ates are numbered among those handling big-time radio spots. See Mrs.
bet that the Maine "Hello" won't be killed that what one really wants to know.
This is where Maine's varied assort- Marjorie Williamson.
easy. Try a few "Hi's" yourself and see how they
ment of extracurricular activities
For the thinkers, there is the Politics
work out.
rushes in to fill the bill. For, while Club and the International Relations
Things will be a wee bit crowded on the cam- having a finger in lots of pies doesn't Club, both of which are
discussion
pus this year, not much like 1941. Don't get excuse cutting classes, there's a pile of groups open to all students. The
discouraged—there's room for all and six men learning tucked in amongst this honest Political Breakfast Club is by invitation only. The Press Club, another
for every woman. This corner personally thought fun.
In the literary field, The Maine campus-wide affair, brings well known
that last year with its 3,000 students would be
Campus calls for journalists, The Pine members of the working press to
hell-on-wheels, but it turned out to be an enjoyable Needle uses
writers, while the junior speak before local audiences.
season. More people this year, more space, more class takes care of the college annual, In the out-of-doors field, The Maine
instructors, there ought to be more fun and a The Prism. Outstanding freshman stu- Outing Club provides plenty of exerdents get a crack at editing The Maine cise for the hikers and campers. The
little education to boot.
Riding Club and the Flying Club
Handbook each spring.
Take it easy, Bub, we'll see you around.
The Maine Masque, with four major should also interest a good many

WHAT TO DO?

Manlit

Sais:

In the women's magazines this fall are hordes
of pictures of gaunt young women giving with the
new look, which one and all will wear back to
college this fall. I wonder, will the dungarees be
lowered four inches also? Just how long will Jane
College wear the new look? Probably like always,
she will be out of her new long skirts in a day or
two and into a saggy, baggy old short skirt and
an even droopier sweater. Her hair will look like
a neglected dustmop. She may climb back into
the new look for some weekend later on.
In the few magazines which could be called
men's fashion magazines are glossy plates of
young men in such back to college clothes as
smartly cut tweed sports jackets, gabardine slacks,
soft snap brims, and rubbed briar pipes. I can't
make it. I shall look far worse than Jane College.
I have shaken the moth balls from my old hunting
theatrical productions a year, catches people.
shirts and my peajacket and have battered my
for the stage struck. Under the direcThe Maine Christian Association battered briar pipe some more.
tion of Herschel Bricker, the Masque
(Continued on Page Six)
Who gets out these magazines anyway?
•
Take a letter, Miss Jones. It's going to Boss,
When will Uncle Sam up the GI sustenance to
someplace near skyrocketing prices? Much too
University of Maine, Orono, Maine. Dear Boss:
often
these days a veteran in college lives by the
As students of the University of Maine, please
sweat
of his frau.
remember that, this year as ever, you're the boss.
Hello, Everybody!
Al Clements; Mickey 1.ibby and John
•
You own, edit, and publish The Maine Campus.
Summer's gone—
Grant; Diane Yost and Charlie MaMy wife and I are living in an old sea chest,
And we carry on
It's your paper.
son; Cynthia Cummings and Bud Wil- brassbound and cozy. We
like it. Anyway, it's
With weddings, pinnings—
liams; Wilma Brown and Whitey Mill- not so bad as our friend
You have established that the main purpose of
Eddie
who lives in a
And babies born.
er; Joan Vermette and Fred Glover; chicken house—slightly
adapted.
He wouldn't
the paper is to print news, to keep the student
We certainly hated to see this won- Jean Ritchie and Hokie Adams; Betty
have
so
it
rough
it
if
weren't
the roosters
for
informed as to what is going on. Along the way, derful summer go by but are glad to Busch and Bob Bagley; Inez Macwaking him at dawn, and Eddie doesn't have a
be
back
campus—pry
on
ing into every- Kinnon and Bill Rogers; Virginia Libyour paper serves as a workshop for some of the
class until ten forty-five. And—the farmer says
students who hope to make journalism a career, body's business once again, getting by and Robert Purdy; Barbara Potts if Eddie doesn't stop disturbing the hens at Ed
your "society news" together each and Thomas Smith; Lois Bazemore
Junior's two a.m. feeding, out Eddie and family
it entertains its readers a little, and it represents week.
and John Campbell.
go.
the opinion of its boss through letters and articles
This has really been an eventful
Recent engagements are those of:
Eddie is thinking of buying a cottage, Lookoutsubmitted at large. But mainly it prints news.
vacation for many Maine students. Jose Libby to David Hayes: Hazel By-The-Sea—now
on Frenchman's Bay, and havNow Boss, remember that while you own the They've been busy here, there, and Hayman to Ralph Gould; Libby Tufts ing it moved to Stillwater. It will need insulation,
paper, you don't have to be a snob. You can roll everywhere—working(?), basking in to Barc Goodrich; Marit Andersen to but even Lookout-By-The-Sea is better than get
the sun, swimming, fishing, sailing, Bill Wilson; Carol Rice to Dick Keiout by the first.
up your sleeves and work on it, too. There is and dancing and romancing.
Proof of ser; Pauly Parent to Larry Jenness ;
When the snow flies we shall build igloos.
room for all—writers, cartoonists, business staf- the "romancing" part, at least, is of- Guylene Smith to Mert Goodall; Ale•
fers or just hard workers. There will be a meet- fered here :
tha Meade to Benjamin Blackmore.
When
I
married
was
last June I thought it best
Married this summer: Kay Bridges Pinned: Jane Longfellow to Bill
ing of all interested "stockholders" next Thursday
right
settle
away
to
who
would be boss. A family
evening at the MCA building. Why not show up? and Bud (;rant; Betty Perkins and Cullen; Betty Small to Ed Simms; must have a head, a chief, an executive—in short,
Don Stebbens ; Polly Speirs and Deep Barbie Mc.-loon to Bill Chesworth.
\‘'hether you work with us, Boss, or just read Bardsley ; Jean Heartz and Roland Note: House Social Chairmen: a boss! So, I said then and every day since,"Darlthe Campus, we hope you'll be satisfied. Write Babcock; Bea Ross and Monty Hig- Please turn in all social news (parties, ing. you're the boss." That was that.
us a letter now and then, and let us know how gins; Prudy Speirs and Leon Higgins; engagements, weddings, baby announceJoan Ambrose and Phil Shaw; Martha ments. and any other such items of Editor
Larry Jenness
we're making out.
Rodick and Bill Homer; Jean Archer general interest) to Bonnie Andrews, Ru.inevp Manager
Don Spiller
Sign that "For the staff of the Maine Campus," and Orman Twitchell; Arlene Tankle Balentine Hall.
Doris Stanley
before Monday noon Amt. 1111/41111..01 NI HI flilier
Atherti.ing Manager
Ralph Fly:in
Miss Jones, and let's "take tell" at tile Bookstore. and Morris Pilot; Pauline Stevens and of each week.
Circulat'

Dear Boss

University Society

Manager

•

••
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JEWELRY ENGRAVING
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HERE'S HOW THE 1947 FOOTBALL SCENE will look from a front row seat in the
new east side bleachers. With 800 extra students on campus this fall, chances are mighty
slim that a vacant spot (upper right) will grace any of the three home games. Seeded sixth
in the New England parade by Francis Wallace, Saturday Evening Post expert, the Pale

Blue will face Northeastern. Connecticut. and Bowdoin before local partisans. In the picture
above, the white-jerseyed bear gridmen are shown facing New Hatn!ishire in a gaine that
proved to be a walk for the wrong side. Despite Wallace, who puts the 'Wildcats three notches
up on Maine this year, it could be a different story.

Mayor G,,ff, Alice Fonseca, Elaine Conners. Jo Bouchard, Bonnie Andrews, \largo Stebb:11,, l'aulie NI:Ire:au;

k season produces a tHU:,alf as god
IF THE 1917-48
as the one Elmer Folsom (Me.) and Payson Kenyon (N.E.) are panting
abilut ah,vc, you should live so long. Both undefeated in the 1000 yd. run
until they met last winter. they produced a ding-dong battle with Folsom
forging ahead in the stretch to win. Baseball also can he exciting. as Gerry
Poulin demonstrates below with a swan dive into home plate.

li

LINE 110:4T SCHOOLS where sex
can be found rearing its beautiful head,
Maine goads its athletic teams along
with helpful. uniformed feminine pulchritude. l.ast year the six luscious
dolls above did the job. (That's a
seconl hand mayor on the en(I.) This
year, who knows?
Directly on the right, four hams
from an advanced acting class are
getting set for a play to be produced
by the Maine Masque. The culprits:
Biff Shalek, Peg Morris. Mary Dirks,
and Lydia Backer. You'll hear more
from the Masque.
Lower right finds Jim Sprague and
his Maine Bears exactly as they looked
during the many times they furnished
the tunes for last season's weekend
dances. Jim, standing by the microphone, will be back again this fall with
many of the same tooters who knew
all about matches and the two little
dogs in the ditch. That's Bob Slosser
taking the sax solo.
Down below, your eye will catch
Bonnie Andrews, president of the
Women's Athletic Association, and
Donna Welts, president of the Women's Student Government Association.
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THE MAINE CAMPUS

Abe,•/,

Coming Up!

Pictured on these two pages arc
scenes and faces familiar to students
who hung around the Maine ivy last
year. Many of the faces will be in the
limelight for another season, while the
scenes shown here will be duplicated
often for an ever changing and appreciative audience. All pictures are by
Ted Newhall.

HERE WE HAVE ROYALTY. Quietly day-dreaming beside a photo of Perry Como is carnival queen Paulie
Marcous. Queen Pantie was chosen by her subjects during last year's winter carnival, and will rule supreme until
snowtime rolls around again. You can keep up with Pantie in the fashion colunm of the Pine Xced/,..

M As I.-GRACE TIEBETTS

BOB MERCII ANT

Jim DoxovAx

BRYCE LAMBERT

ALL MACHINERY must be kept
running smoothly by wheels, and on
the left are four of Maine's most important.
Mary-Grace Tibbetts, the girl with
the smile, is currently boss lady in the
Panhellenic Council. an organization
which looks after the affairs of the
five Maine sororities. Panhell, as it
is commonly called, is made up of
representatives from each of the sororities.
Jim Donovan, after a few years in
service, made his comeback as a junior
last year heading the student section
of the Union Building drive. After
doing a bang-up job in helping put the
drive over the top. Jim was elected
nresident of this year's General Student Senate. The General Senate is
the highest student governing body on
campus.
Down below, nattily decked out in
top hat and tails, is a man who can't
be overlooked, our own Mayor Bob
Merchant. Mayor Merchant won the
hearts and votes of the student body
after a hectic campaign last fall in
which he distinguished himself as an
expert roller-skater. If custom runs
true to form, the mayor will be much
on display this fall.
last but far from least in the panel
of four sits Bryce Lambert, Editor in
Chief of last year's Prism. and now
serving as President of the MCA.
In the lower left hand corner where
they might be overlooked are three of
the zaniest screwballs ever to escape
from Bangor's house on the hill.
Known as the Sunshine Boys (alias
the Cheeri-oat crooners) they are,
from left to right, Denny Evans, Don
Thomas and Biff Shalek. Known
from coast to coast as professional
entertainers, they get along best in
Orono. where tomato throwers have
notoriously poor aim.
The two jokers at the bottom of this
column will be responsible for The
Maine Campus during the coming year.
Larry Jenness, left, is editor, and Don
Spiller holds the business manager's
job. They will take care of all complaints, suggestions, and contributions

THE LUSCIOUS BLONDE above
can make you forget all about being a
civilian in no time flat. She's Jan
Scales. Honorary Lt. Col. for Maine's
ROTC Unit. Colonel Scales, true to
the eagle, is a bear on military discipline. especially otlicer-EM relations.
Find out for yourself, dogiace, it's no
hardship at all.

THE TWO FUGITIVES from a turkish bath shown in toweling above
are smiling about their first prize for the hest costumes at last si.ritte's
Penny Carnival. All wrapped up in themselves, they are Mr. and Mrs. Eob
Franz. Down below is a sight that will ‘varm the hearts ( ?) of many who
have been or will be pledges to the 14 Maine fraternities. That time, gloriously called Hell Week. is just around the corner.

THE MAINE CAMPUS

Dr. James Yen
Speaks Here
Dr. Y. C. James Yen, founder and
general director of the Chinese Mass
Education Movement, will be guest
speaker at the University's first general
assembly to be held next Thursday,
October 9, at 9:45 a.m.
Dr. Yen, whose son, William, is
now a student at Maine, is a graduate
of Yale University with a master's degree from Princeton. Dr. Yen gave the
1944 Maine commencement address
and was at that time awarded an
honorary degree of Doctor of Humane
Letters.
Presiding at the assembly will be
President Arthur A. Hauck.
In a change from general procedure,
the third period will be set aside for
assemblies, with no shortening of
classes.

Improved Bookstore
Finds More Space
For GI Textbooks
Forty-five additional book stacks,
enlarging the Bookstore capacity to
about 45,000 books, were made available when the inside of the Bookstore
building was renovated late this summer.
"All of the extra space which has
been provided through remodeling will
be used for the more efficient handling
of books and supplies," Harold L.
Bruce, Bookstore manager, states.
"Later, if we find we can make space
available, we may enlarge our facilities for fountain service and lunches."
The Bookstore was incorporated in
1911. Previously it had been operated
as part of the post office and telephone
exchange at the University.

TO OUR UNIVERSITY
FRIENDS BOTH NEW
AND OLD!

Come in and

WELCOME

YOU will find the best in:

RADIOS — INSTRUMENTS
At

ANDREWS MUSIC HOUSE
BANGOR'S MOST COMPLETE MUSIC STORE
118 Main St., Bangor, Me.

I

TOUR LATEST OUTSTANDING SCREEN NITS

BANGOR and ORONO
M & P Theatres
OPERA HOUSE
BANGOR
Oct. 2, 3, 4
Thurs., Fri., Sat.
"WELCOME STRANGER"
Oct. 5, 6, 7, 8
Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed.
"GREAT EXPECTATIONS"
John Mills. Valerie Hobson

BIJOU
BANGOR
Oct. 2, 3, Thurs., Fri.
"WILD HARVEST'
Oct. 4, S, 6, 7
Sat., Sun., Mon., Tues.
"LIFE WITH FATHER"
Irene Dunne. William Pov,•11
vkith Elizabeth 1 Ay Iwr

PARK
BANGOR
Oct. 2, Thurs.
"SO DARK THE NIGHT"
"FIESTA"
Oct. 3, 4, Fri., Sat.
"TARZAN AND THE
ISINTRESS"
"UNDERCOVER MAIS1E
Oct. S, 6, 7, %in.-Tues.
"MARKED WOMAN"

"DUST HE MY DESTINY"
Oct. 8, 9, Wed., Thum.
"UNNAITIIFUL"
"THAT W44T WITH
WOMEN"

HERE'S THAT FOLEY GIRL AGAIN, this time with double trouble in
the form of Flash Gordon and George Nfarsanskis. Two number 38's are
enough to confuse most anyone. but K.O. doesn't seem to mind at all.
Photo by Nruthall
social to entertainment, the MCA is
one of the most active organizations
(Continued from Page Three)
on campus.
Again in the religious line can be
points the way for the socially confound
the Newman Club, for Cathoscious student. With work programs
lics; the Hillel organization, for those
running from the religious through
of Jewish faith; the Canterbury Club
is an Episcopalian group—The Wesley
Foundation, a discussion group.
Just about every department fosters
a club with special academic interests.
The list is practically unending:
Mathematics Club, various language
clubs. Aggie Club, Radio Society,
44 Main St., Orono
Balance & Beaker, the Physics Club,
Phone 460
Education Club, several chapters of
Complete
national technological societies, and
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
more.
DOUBLE-KAY NUTS
Back to the discussion class, the
Women's Forum specializes in inforComplete Line of
mal debates for women only, somePAPERS & MAGAZINES
times bringing in good speakers. The
Come in and
Maine Debating society stages an
Try Our Fine Service
intramural debating tournament each
Open 7 a.m. to 12 p.m.
fall, and debates intercollegiately
OUR SPECIALTY
For those with special talents there
STEAKS
CHOPS
is the Chess Club, the Stamp Club,
FRIED CLAMS
the Photo Club, and the Bridge Club.
Getting back of the original treatise

WHAT TO DO?

RECORDS — PHONOGRAPHS

•

54 Proctors,
5 Residents
Begin Duties

5TRPN D

•

•

Home Plate
Restaurant

•

ORONO
Wed. & Thurs., Oct. 2-3
Double Feature
"LIVING IN A BIG WAY"
,ene Kelly. Marie McDonald,
Charles Winninger
"THE ADVENTURESS"
Deborah Kerr. Trevor Howard
Fri. & Sat., Oct. 4-5
"DESERT FURY"
(Technicolor)
Burt Lancaster, Lizabeth Scott,
John Hodiak
Sat. Matinee 2:30-6:30-8:25
Sun. & Mon., Oct. 6-7

"MOTHER WORE TIGHTS"

•

BRYAN E. ROSS
216 'So. Slain St.

Old Town, Me.

Sporting Goods

Slit° !tipplics

Skates
Skis
Snowshoes
Fishing Equipment
McGregor-Goldsmith Football
McGregor-Goldsmith Basketball
Automobile Supplies

Wed. & Thurs., Oct. 9-10
Double Feature
"COPACABANA"
Groucho Marx, Carmen
Miranda. Steve Cochran
"APACHE ROSE"
Roy Rogers, Dale Evans,
Olin Howlin
Fri. & Sat., Oct. 11-12
"ROMANCE OF ROSY
RIDGE"
Van Johnson, Thomas Mitchell,
Janet Leigh
Sat. Matinee 2:30--6:30-8:25

Pojou and Overa House operate continuously from 1:30 to 11 o'clock
MAtinee P FY(414 154 to 5 o'cliwk
• -...

of "What to do?" just watch the Maine
Campus for news of these clubs. Pick
out the ones that sound right, and hop
to it. In no time at all, the real college education will have made itself
known.

•

Betty Grable, Don Daily, Jr.,
Mona Freeman
-,1111 Matinee 3:00-6:30-8:26
Tuesday, Oct. 8
"SPORT OF KINGS"
Paul Campbell. Gloria Henry,
Harry Davenport
Also Four Shorts. 6:30--8:22

Five senior residents and 54 proctors
took up their duties of keeping watch
over Maine's largest enrollment early
this week with the arrival of some
students on Monday.
Senior residents include Gloria McGinley (Elms), Marit Andersen and
Pauline NIarcous (East Hall), and
Sylvia Snow and Guylene Smith
(West Hall). Senior residents serve
in freshman dormitories only.
In the men's division, head proctors number Donald Spiller (North
Dorms), Will Anderson (Oak and
Hannibal), and Harrison Crowell
(New Dorms).
The complete list of proctors and
their residence is as follows: North
Dorms—Head Proctor Donald Spiller,
11-R; Asst. Head Proctor Edward
Cowles, 11-R; Norman Spear, 1-11;
Clarence Bean, 2-10; Mortimer Wilhams, 3-11; Thomas Coughlin, 6-10;
Donald Peterson, 5-11; William Ramsay, 4-10; Paul Mayberry, 7-11.
Robert Zellner, 8-10; Robert Macdonald, 9-11; Earl Thomas, 10-10;
Millard Whitaker, 11-10; Charles
Lombard, 12-10; Norman Foss, 13-9;
James Strickland, 14-10; William
Charron, 15-11 ; Bert Campbell, 16-10;
C. Harold Jack, 16-10A ; Jack Hiltz,
17-8; Roger Pendleton, 18-10; Clyde
Adams, 18-10A ; Richard Kimball,
19-9; James Mollison, 20-10; Kenneth
LaBarge, 20-11A ; Howard Lambert,
21-10.
Oak and Hamlin Halls—Head Proctor Willis E. Anderson, 106 0. East
Oak—Bryce Lambert, 112. Center
Oak—Walter Zinchuk, 306. West
Oak—Harold Moulton, 102; Elbridge
Titcomb, 302. South H. H. Hall—
Donald Pratt, 112; Robert Browne,
312. North H. H. Hall—Lee C. Davis,
206.
New Dormitories—Head Proctor,
Harrison Crowell, 1-120; Asst. Head
Proctor, Ralph Barnett, 2-120. Building #1—Philip Craig, Ill ; James
Goodwin, 127; Francis Linehan, 211;
Conrad Beaulieu, 311; John Dow, 411;
William Clark, 429; Philip Hines,
229; Frank Gorham, 329.
Building #2—George Marsanskis,
111; Joseph Wedge, 127; Robert Starrett, 211: W. Edward Libby, 311;
James Ward, 411; Bernard Prescott,
329; Philip Dyer, 429; Gerard Paradis,
229. Trailer Colony—Shelton White,
Tr. #12. University Cabins—Ronald
Berry, Center.

•
SPORTSWEAR

1

IT'S THE

Brass Rail

1 202 Exchange St., Bangor, Me.

COATS

•
JACKETS
SLACKS
Make us your
Headquarters for
TIIE LATEST RECORDS
Popular and Classical
RADIO REPAIRS
JEWELRY

SHIRTS
SHOES

SUITS -- TOPCOATS — OVERCOATS

.11

BY 13
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Hard Driving Pale Blue Dumps Rhody
In Upset For Season's Opener Away

Bear Facts I Maine Bear
To Tackle
BY BILL BRENNAN

October, 1947, has finally rolled
quarterback sneak and took the ball
around, bringing with it the start of Northeastern
BY BILL BRENNAN
---1
another year of school, cold weather,
."
A hard driving and hard running
• across the final stripe. Again DombWith a 33-13 triumph over Rhode
football games, and just about everyupsquad
football
University of Maine
•
kowski made the extra point.
thing but Francis "Murph" Linehan, Island to their credit, Coach Eck Allen set the slightly favored Rhode Island
,
Finally the Rhode Island students
of
Maine grid
sports editor of the Campus and pres- and the University
Rams last Saturday afternoon at
got their share of the afternoon's exhome
1947
machine
the
footopen
will
ent creator of the Bear Facts column.
Meade Field, Kingston, Rhode Island.
citement as the Rams moved into
ball season Saturday at Alumni Field
Murph Linehan is familiar to most
with
Dombkowski,
"Rabbit"
Henry
Maine territory. A Becker to Vento
by playing host to the Northeastern
of the students on the campus, through
pass, the combination which was so
game will begin at plenty of power and speed packed into
The
Huskies.
his activities last year on this little
his 162 pound chassis, vied with Reginstrumental in defeating the Bears
1:30 p.m.
product of the pulp industry, and also
gie Lord, a newcomer to the Maine
last year, clicked for the first Rhody
Accommodations for approximately
through his activities on the Maine
squad, for scoring honors.
score.
football squad of 1945. That year, 7,500 spectators have been made, and
Maine opened up the attack early in
In the third period, leading 14-6,
Murph was a starting halfback on a large turnout is expected. Both the the first quarter when Lord, back to
the
Bears began a long drive down
are
the varsity football squad, winning his band and a squad of cheerleaders
punt, couldn't handle the pass from
the field and in 11 plays had gone to
festivithe
in
participate
to
expected
letter.
center. Picking up the loose ball, with
the Rams' four. Going through a big
ties.
The Bears have a good squad
Rhode Island men all around him,
hole opened by the line, Lord put
Northeastern will bring to Orono a Lord raced through center and up to
lined up this season, and we hope
Maine in a safe position as the Bears
team that was treated roughly last Sat- the R. I. 33, giving Maine a first down
a good season ahead of them. A
went ahead by 19 points.
(noted
College
urday by Springfield
veteran of last year is available
and surprising both the Rams squad
Little Rhody came back in the last
for physical education) to the tune of and the confident students that packed
for every spot, with some veteran
quarter with another Becker pass, this
reserves. Others who are new- 41-6.
Meade Field. Dombkowski picked up
time to Dave Macauley, who was clear,
Coach Allen has spent the bulk of three yards, a pass to the Rabbit from
comers to the Orono campus have
for the only other host touchdown.
this week in smoothing up blocking Parady missed, and then a long pass
given all indications of being great
Still with a substantial lead, the
"RABBIT" DOMBKOWSKI
and tackling assignments, with plenty to Alan Wing in the coffin corner
help to Eck Allen and his coaching
Bears scored again by a 40 yard pass
of work in the kicking department. connected with Wing going into the
staff. Tops among the newcomers
from Parady to Dombkowski, and
are Reggie Lord, an outstanding
end zone standing up. Dombkowski Sproul and Dombkowski plunged then, as the afternoon drew to a close,
ball player on Bob Raymond's
made the point, making the score 7-0. through to the one yard line. With the picked up another six points when
Annex squad last year; Randy
Filled with confidence, the Bears Rams set to stop either Sproul or Lord intercepted a pass and ran for a
Adams, another Annex man;
made their own breaks from there on. Dombkowski, Parady called for a touchdown.
Freeman Phillips, also from the
Vin Montecalvo was back to kick for
Annex; and Lou Oddi.
The Junior Varsity football squad the host squad, but fumbled as the
Let's take a look at the probable opens its season Saturday morning at Maine line rushed. He brought the •
starting lineup against Northeastern 9:00 a.m. against an untried Bridgton ball up to the 17, but not enough for
8, Main DODGE
for this afternoon. At left end is Bob Academy squad. Almost 40 men strong. a first down, and it was Maine's ball
Emerson of Bangor, a letterman in
the Jayvees look to be in good shape, just 17 yards from another touchdown
from factory to you
both football and track.
having been practicing now for several as the first period ended.
BANGOR, MAINE
Another
by
pass
to
Parady
Randy
MarLeft tackle is big George
weeks.
After the Bridgton game, and a tilt Adams was good for 11 yards and
sanskis. All-Maine tackle last year.
Also a letterman in both football and with Ricker prep school on October
track, Marsanskis was a starter last 11th, the J.V.s will be split into two
year, and was captain of the Maine , squads, one of freshmen to be coached
squad in the opening game this season. by Sam Sezak, the other a regular
Jack Zollo will probably be holding junior varsity group coached by Bill
down the left guard spot. A letterman, Kenyon and Phil Jones. No schedule
Jack won the distinctive honor last has been released yet for the freshman
year of being selected for Little All- squad.
American honors.
Back at the starting center spot this'
season is Sherwood "Flash" Gordon,
also a letterman in baseball as well as
football.
On the other side of the center
With the first cross country meet
is Phil Murdock, who is probably
scheduled for October 18 against Bates
the outstanding lineman so far this
College, Coach Chester Jenkins has
season; Norm Benson, a little
eight veteran harriers working out in
tackle weighing only 226 and a
preparation for a tough schedule.
'starter last year as was Murdock;
The group, all of whom have been
COME IN AND GET YOUR
and at end Alan Wing, a six foot
on previous Jenkins-coached track or
end with sticky fingers.
cross country squads, includes Doug
The backfield will have Hal
NOTEBOOKS, PAPER, PENCILS, AND
Morton, Sam Silsby, Melvin Lane,
Parady at quarterback position.
Gene O'Brien, John Wallace, Bob
Parady, a letterman, proved very
Hanson, and Ken Vennett.
OTHER COLLEGE NEEDS
satisfactory last weekend against
Expected to report this week are
R. I. running the team well. RabElmer Folsom and Ronald Everett.
bit Dombkowski. a speedy, shifty
WE ALSO HAVE A LARGE
letterman, will have his regular
spot at right half with Lord playing beside him at left half.
ASSORTMENT OF
Either Steve MacPherson, a letterThe Women's Athletic Association
man, or Bus Sproul, a newcomer, will
FOUNTAIN PENS, AUTOMATIC PENCILS.
be at fullback. MacPherson is a good and its sponsored activities will begin
classes,
of
runner, while Sproul is a consistent operation with the first week
gainer of ground by bucking the line. according to announcements from the
AND STATIONERY
. Unfortunately space prohibits any various club presidents.
The Square Dance Club will meet
further run-through of the Maine
squad. So we'll grab a few more inches Tuesday. Presidenb Evelyn Ellsand give our predictions of this week- worth has invited all interested men
end's games, a very foolish thing to and women to attend. Morita Kimball,
president of Modern Dance Club, has
do, I fear.
FRESHMAN GIRLS!
Wednesday evening for the first
21-12;
set
Maine over Northeastern,
Bates over Trinity, 14-7; U. of Mass. meeting of that organization. Memover Bowdoin, 12-7; and U. of Ver- bership is by invitation only.
DON'T FORGET TO BUY
Again, all interested students have
mont over Colby, 20-7.
There they are, and if they're not been invited to attend the first meeting
YOUR FRESHMAN HATS
right blame it on my crystal ball. of the Tumbling Club Thursday. All
Early in the morning the darn thing meetings take place in the Women's
gym at 7 p.m.
isn't too clear.

J.V. Grid Team
To Open Saturday

CLOTHES

To the Class of 1951

Harrier Squad
Practicing Now

We Welcome You

Dancing, Tumbling Clubs
To Meet During Week

•

FAIRMOUNT CLEANERS
Exclusive Cleaning
Dial 5516
Ear. llnninioiid & 13th Ste.
T

Prvice
•

Bangor, Maine

1

U111ERITi7 TORE CO.
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Education School Dean Among New Appointments To Faculty

•

Melvin's Music Stores

The appointment of Mark R. Shibles College '24, M.A. Univ. of Michigan
Pianos—Musical Instruments
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCI- H. Wentworth, M.A. Boston Univ.,
Records—Albums—Supplies
as Dean of the School of Education '34, Ph.D. Univ. of Kentucky '47.
ENCES: Lilian E. Avila, A.B. Government; Walter 0. Wick, M.A.
BANGOR
and Director of Summer Session is
COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY:
Brown, Romance Languages; Clarence Clark, History & Government; Kent
Ellsworth—Presque Isle—
numbered among the 57 fall appoint- John W. Beamesderfer, assistant proL. Worthington, M.A. Univ. of Penn.,
Waterville
ments to the University faculty. Dean fessor of Chemistry, B.S. Gettysburg W. Baier, M.A. Clark, History &
History
& Government.
•
Shibles is a graduate of Colby College, College '32, M.S. Michigan '39, Ph.D. Government; William P. Christy, Jr.,
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION:
B.S. Syracuse, Business Administrahaving done graduate study at Boston '47.
Mrs. Grace L. Dodge '47, B.S. Maine,
tion;
Jane
Crowell,
M.A.
Maine,
University and Harvard.
Lawrence Goldthwait, assistant proEducation.
One new department head and two fessor of Geology, A.B., Dartmouth English; Joseph S. Dinsmore, Jr. '41,
B.A.
Maine, Mathematics; Herbert J. DEPT. OF PHYSICAL EDUacting department heads were also '36, Sc.M. Brown '38.
Edwards,
Ph.D. Ohio State Univ., CATION: Terese Shelton, B.S.
named. Dr. Howard Dickey, Michigan
Robert T. Hart, assistant professor
English;
Mrs.
Mary H. Hadley, B.A. Woman's College, Univ. of No. CaroState '34, will serve as head of the of Chemistry, B.S. New Hampshire
department of animal husbandry. '38, M.S. '40, Ph.D. Ohio State Univ. Wheaton, Zoology; Ruth E. Heppel, lina, Physical Ed. for women.
Prof. A. Douglas Glanville has been '46. Philip M. Seal, assistant profes- M.S. Univ. of Akron, Zoology; Rus- COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY:
Photographer
made acting head of the department of sor of Electrical Engineering, B.S. sel 0. Hess, A.B. Bucknell Univ., Charles V. Chapman, Jr. '47, B.S.
Government; Jennie M. Johnson '44, Maine, Civil Engineering; James H.
psychology and Prof. Lyle C. Jenness Worcester Tech. '30, M.S., '32.
M.A. Maine, Economics; Walter W. Flanagan, M.A. Harvard, Mechanical
has been appointed as acting head of
Edward F. Thode, assistant profes- Leach, A.M. Princeton, Psychology;
Engineering; Richard H. Gerweck,
the department of chemical engineer- sor of Chemical Engineering
Developing and Printing
, S.B., George E. Maxim '43, B.S. Maine,
B.S. Stevens Institute of Tech., Meing and pulp and paper and of the Mass. Inst. of Tech. '42,
M.S. '43, Physics; Marie C. Mengers, M.A.
Portraiture
chanical Engineering; Richard S.
department of industrial cooperation. Ph.D. '47.
Wellesley, French; Jerome M. Seid- Hopkins '41, B.S. Maine, Mechanical
Appointed to rank above that of
Fred N. Webster, assistant professor man, M.S. Rutgers, Psychology; Engineering; Paul W. Howells,
instructor are the following:
of Mechanical Engineering, B.Sc. Francis G. Shaw, Music (Band) re- B.E.E. Syracuse, Electrical EngineerCome in and see our
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE: Worcester Tech. '39, M.Sc. '41.
turning from leave of absence (mili- ing; Elizabeth A. Kelso !47, B.A.
Frank K. Beyer, assistant professor of
The following have been appointed tary service) ; Leonard S. Silk, Ph.D. Maine, Engineering Drafting; Forrest
NEW University Postcards
Forestry and assistant forester, Agri- to instructorships in the various col- Duke, Economics; Andrew
Sopchak, P. Kingsbury, Engineering Drafting;
cultural Experiment Station, B.S. leges at the Orono campus:
A.B. Syracuse, Psychology; Margaret Reginald F. Murphy '37, B.S. Maine,
Cornell '29, M.S., U. of Wisconsin '30. COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE; Stallworthy, B.A. Dalhousie, MatheMechanical Engineering; Thomas A.
Harry L. Kutz, assistant professor Margaret 0. Balch, M.S., U. of Wis., matics; William E. Starbird
Bank Building
'47, B.S. Murray, Jr. '47, B.S. Maine, Electrical
of Game Management, B.A. Syracuse Bacteriology; Mary Billings '44, B.S. Maine, English; Norman V.
Suarez, Engineering; R. Douglas Smith, M.S.,
Orono 8171
'30, M.A., '31, Ph.D. Cornell, 1940. Maine, Institutional Management; LL.B. Univ. of Colorado
Law School, M.I.T., Mechanical Engineering; WalHenry A. Luke, associate professor Mrs. Janet B. Carlton, A.B. Vassar, Government; David W. Trafford '39, ter W. Turner, M.S., M.I.T., Electriof Agricultural Economics, Farm Botany; Ralph F. Evans, B.S. Univ. M.A. Indiana Univ., History; Dorothy cal Engineering.
•
•
Management and associate economist, of Vt., Animal Husbandry; Gordon E.
Agricultural Experiment Station, B.S., Ramsdell '42, B.S. Maine, Dairy HusUtah State Agricultural College '41, bandry; Donald M. Tuttle, B.S. Mich.
State College, Entomology.
M.S. Cornell '43, Ph.D. '47.
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES: Alexander V. Davis, assist- •
ant professor of Spanish and German,
You're Invited
graduate of DePaul, Chicago, Ill.
Spruce's
-Cog
kodge
John Ryan, associate professor of
To Visit
economics and business administration,
On
Campus
the
B. Comm., National Univ. of Ireland,
M.A., Natl. U. of Ireland '19, Ph.D.
Univ. of Edinburgh '22.
Open from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Alice R. Stewart '37, assistant proIN BANGOR
fessor of history, B.A. U. of Maine '37,
Every day except Sunday
A.M., Radcliffe '38, Ph.D. '46.
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION:
Meals and Lunches
Rome Rankin, associate professor of
MAINE'S LARGEST STORE
Physical Education, A.B., Waynesburg
•

‘441.

Ted Newhall

,03100-N1
FREESE'S

College Girls and Boys !
Freese's Street Floor of Accessories
Is Teeming with New Fall Merchandise

People say
"You can find it at

PARK'S HARDWARE & VARIETV
31-37 Nlill Street, Orono."

COLL'EGY,

•

GIRLS!

THIRD FLOOR OF FASHION
FIFTH AVENUE IN MAINE"

extends the Maine

HELLO!
and invites you to try our
SCIENTIFICALLY SUPERIOR SERVICE
Pick up and delivery
18 MiU Street

Dial 647

College clothes that register the utmost in the new dramatic styles ... Longer
Lengths
... the great fashion combine "Hooded Coats and Jackets"... with
hundreds of the
latest COATS,SUITS, HATS,SPORTSWEAR,etc.
Real "Fifth Avenue Styles," Dobbs and Brewster Hats, Ekcomoor,
Shagmoor.
Sportleigh and Swansdown,and other nationally known names of quality
... are here
at FREESE'S.

Orono

COLLY,GE
WELCOME - - - STUDENTS
Call in for a visit with us and see
our new Fall Merchandise
• LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S WEARING APPAREL
• WOOL ANKLETS—in soft pastels and white
•COSMETICS

• GIFTS

• NORCROSS CA It Ds

• NOTIONS

ghe H. C9'‘ K. Store
Phone 570

-BOYS!
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See the New Styles in
FREESE'S MEN'S SHOPS

A separate store in a separate building—Main St. to the Square
You can depend on stylish clothes and furnishings at our huge men's shops ... See
the latest in famous Hart Schaffner and Marx Clothes ... Barron-Anderson Topcoat,.
and Overcoats ... Choose from these and other nationally known makes—Arrow
Shirts and Ties, Dobbs Hats, McGregor Sportswear, Phoenix Hosiery, Hickok
Belts and Suspenders, and many other familiar names of quality.

MAKE FREESE'S YOUR SHOPPING HEADQUARTERS
69 Departments-6 Shopping Floors

19 Mill Street
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Be sure to visit Freese's
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